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lty or popularity among hie remaining • 
friends. Major Campbell, the warden ; 
of the county, has more than once
been sought as a candidate in Kings, One wholesome result of the Monc- 
and now for the first time consents.
Mr. Campbell is- a peculiarly suitable 
representative for an agricultural 
county. He Is a first class farmed, ,ariB 
known to agricultural parliaments,
nod capable of giving Mr. Labillote | that representative men of the high- ; 
mU'th valuable Information: Dr. Mor- get standing are prepared to accept 
risen Is not now a resident of Ktogè. :
though he has close relations with the nomination as opposition candidates 
county, and is well known there, both
as a speaker and In a professional cap- p ...

I acily. He Is a well read man, a clear 1 In Drevtous contests the right men
mereon himself ri, es It, His story of : afd forcible speaker, and will carry ; hesitated to take up the fight even
the Woodstock bridge to an answer to on an aggressive campaign from the .. ____ , ^ :! _4. rm,ft |n _,n. «a eL„:ti,ft .iWben the local prospects of successthe rest of his speech. That bridge ^ie time Is ripe tot It, for the , ;
____ ._________ 1 feeling against the government Is were good, because there was always і :
cost, when completed, erected, floored. . alteady strong ln county, as Dr.
and painted, less than four cenits per Pugsley seems to have discovered, 
pound at a time when the market 

j price was far higher than last year.
1 The price would be equivalent to 2 3-6 
tents at last year’s current rates, or 
say two-fifths of the price which Mr.
Emmeuson now pays for bridges at 
the contractor’s shops.

The instructive correspondence

It has given to political bargaining \

Emmeraon expressed great confidence 
in Ms engineer and hie -Inspector. Is 
the one unâble to prepare specifica
tions giving the correct else and 
strength? Is tiie other not fit to pass 
upon the work and see that It meets 
requirements? 
that they do this all right with the 
Record company.

(From Monday’s Dally Sun.)
; BAD TIMES FOR COMPROMISERS, j

ADVERTISING RATES.

SLOB per inch for ordinary transient 
•dvertiedn*.

For Sale. Wanted, etc.. 60 cents each

■

ton "convention la the discouragement :

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

:
and compromise. It follows from thisMr. Bmmereon says

Why would they 
not do It with-any contractor?

If proof were. needed that good 
bridges could be procured under ‘the 
tender and contract system, Mr. Em-

even in the government strongholds.■

PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS!

:the possibility that in some other ; 
county a deal might be made by which 
the whole or a part of the représentante nomination of Mr. Parker Gla- 

sler ln Sunbury to no surprise to any
one. His position in the County as r і tlon would be given to the govern- I 
business man, a large employer of і 
labor, thé personal standing and high
repute of himself -and his family, and had personally nothing to gain in MONDAY’S OPPOSITION NOMINA- 
his own public record Insure his elec-j ■ _
tlon as one of the candidates. Mr. : P°U«cs, but who had
Hazen, who has been chosen as hte 9ist in bringing about a change of |

which Mr. Bmmerson produces shows * J?4*government, did not feel called upon !
that the contractors would like to people of Sunbury as to the citizens
have lied $8,000 more, or $60,000 In ail. ot «• John" Until **■«* *?.’*?* *!* ‘to make a fl«bt ln one constituency ____

ftsa-5srrstas« a?assr&аадгд?^the present" contest has not been wttto- - aceomptlsh might be surrendered In ,
out distinction. He to cne of the plaoe foT the cohort or gain , int6reSt ®*ta^ea to 3011011 <*
best abused men m the opposition.. , two counties because both gave th“
party, but he will not be any the leec of a group of political friends and :
liked in Sunbury for that. The elec- • « _ , _____________ government candidates
tlon of Mr. Hazen will probably glVb foe®- TkiB oppressive nightma - eleotjon tor#e yeare ^
Sunbury a prominent place In the matned with those who honestly de-
tibuncMe of this province. . „-j «» №еУ 3X0 not giving the governmentcouncils or unis provun. sired to perform a public service and 1

__ _ . .. __. -, і candidates an election oti any terms.
The York conservatives are not to ; Would have been ready to do ;

be intimidated by new combinations , !
end attacks from Ottawa. They ,meet jthelr share if «bey could have felt : St. John county calls upon 
Mr. Blair as they have met him be- f^re of loyal co-operation along the j councillors, who have already shown 
foret and with the same men, who ,, . . 1 that they have the «тМтт nf
«**• —» — “» і1-- 8шЛ “ “»■“*“* -* "■ і «,«, ™
to Queens. - - ‘ " ]-promising state of affaire was perhaps ; preferrInK tQ flgM у,е JJJ

THE CANDIDATES IN QUERNS, ignore the result of a vicious system j ^ шх to the call to a

As everybody ^ctod, the Queens f*” <* P”80”81 detoCt" С°аШІ<>П !тоте P06^ ' Captain
couity coceervatttvee have confirmed Went compromise. and. compromise ( Carson has been several times elected
the nomination of Mr. Frank Woods., -meant bargaining, and bargaining In ® toe ]™™ї°1ра1 couno11' апв emjoya 
. _ _ л % * ~ ; ,‘r. . ._ . tftie unlimited esteem and confidence
When he was named last eummer M*v political support meant anything. ot ш <xwn townsfolk. He is regarded

^ , =• V 1:4 No doubt Mr. Blair, Mr. Fugrfey everywhere as a fair and upright дяд
with great vor, an e 3 ^ Mr Bmmereon hoped to bargain ; capable man, who can be trusted to
been considered the leader of the-I . ! . ,, . _ . , .

their way through on this occasion, do his duty in any position in life
to which he may be called.

Councillor Deem comes from the 
other end of the county, and Is 
haps not so well known outside of his 
own parish as Captain Carson. In a 
recent spirited local contest he showed 
that he stood high with the people 
who know Mm. best, and he may rea
sonably expect to make a good im
pression In the east Mr. Deiati. un
derstands the feeling and the require
ments of the people ini the coast dis
tricts and the rural sections, and to 
especially in touch witch the fishing 
interests.

The county ticket to thus thoroughly 
representative, and appeals /for sup
port with strong assurance of suc-

:

ment without a struggle. Men who ==1

NOMINATIONS: T10N&a desire to as-

Saturday, February 11th St. John and Charlotte have pre
served the excellent record eetaiblish-

-

POLLING:
the oomtrarctor In those days of far 
higher prices could have supplied, er
ected. and completed- a bridge at 4 3-5 
cents per pound-, and made a big pro
fit out of It, notwithstanding the re
markably rigid Inspection of which the 
contractor complained, and In spite of 
a series of unforseen difficulties in 
procuring material from abroad.

The obvious conclusion to which one 
to forced after reading Mr. Emmer- 
son’s bridge story is . that as the gov
ernment had the machinery for forc
ing the contractor to build the right 

„ , „ , . kind of a bridge at one price in 1892,
of Mr. Emmereon'a Fredericton speech ; h mtght have kept on getting the right
which attempts to explain or defend юпа of bridges at one price. Why on 
Ms two price bridge Contracts. The earth did the government abandon the

policy of preparing specifications for 
bridges and accept any sort of week 
structure that mtght be offered, as 

duct of various politicians. These jjr. Bmmereon now claims that they 
outside remarks are not reproduced, did ? And when the commissioner 
but the chief commissioner will admit concluded to return to the policy of

*- -■ - *—», - ЇЇГЛ ряк
“ гл’ййіїїгг.заї:-. ^ _

Mr. Bmmereon had ' to dona now ? ' "V i mk'M be. Queens has been, regarded They began the auction before they
previously Started that he wotfld As to the claim that the new bridges as hard fighting ground for the oppo- dissolved -the house. They camped

a complete reply t Fredertoton to ;down Individually or collectively In
thé charges made against Mm, ianfl frtm bellevlrtg a word of tt. The thrl® to ful1 04 pluck аі>° *** ex'1 .Westmorland, 8t. John, York, Ohar
as he read hie speech, and had given chief commissioner to no more anxl- t«esed confidence in the election of Sunlburv and counties,
advance copiai to the press of his otto to get good bridged than other Mr. Woods or of-two opposition men, : • ^party, it smduTfair to assume that he dWef if a strong colleague should * N had portfolios and other things
has nothing more or better to say. ^ th!to and hïtoLn life on cbtpun- ecem now to got |to offer. But first of all they had to

She 9un Maims no credit for giving their bridges. * Hte contractors use their man. As the other Candidate condemn or explain away the Monc- 
Mr. tonmerson’s reply the same cir- exactly the same material as other named last summer was unable to ac-.' resolutions. I
oulaitlcn that was given-to the char- ^ çm t. the choicejta. fallen upon H. В j ^ Section of the compromise
gee. The reply to a confirmation of form froni the вате makers. Jt the Hetherington. e to a young âr ^ they have been made,
the charges. Mr. Bmtneteon's de- favorites made a heavier bridge at native of Queens, and a memt**- of# ■ ■
fence shows beyond doubt that he has 6 1-2 cents per pound than thé Nova well known county family. Prqbebl& k»?d ihe. confidence that they wm be 
no defence. Scotia or Montreal builders furnish Mr. Hétitortngton had no expectation. <rejected to the end, has given the

the premier HUS merits of Engineers Lavfe^ the bridge to the less per ><**» to take part to the ^,y: to Itself,' and whose теуіЬетв

Holmes and McCarthy, -who- measured pound shotod it ettot, and the greater meetings a few weeks ego. But he, . _ . - t ,
bis bridges: The measurements were the steal at the two price rate. The bee proved himself to be a strong and, “
used to establlsih the fact that the bridges popular epoaker. and has mhde av rД*9 mobual *ruet ^ coofldegllCe 18
government has bee* paying six cents ^op> ^ ^ the good an impression on the party and* seen in the list of opposition candi-

pev pound or more for steel bridges, quality for lees than half the money the people that he has been tendered, dates. The (Westmorland party,
Mr. Holmes computed the cost he- -the moment that Mr. Bmmereon calls a unanimous nomination. In Queens, wUldh received seductive offers of
cording to hte measurements at 6.44 for tenders, and at that price the es to otber coostituenciee, the feeling
_u. heavier and stronger his engineer re- , ... .........
cents per pound. Mr. Bmmerson quirce Ше work to be_ the better the te etron® against the government and
admits that the price paid was 6 1-2 contractor will like It. to favor of a change. *Hvee years ego
cents. This dhows that the engineer We hope that every elector who has the county was allowed to go to the
was a small fraction within the mark, read the bridge charges will read Mr. government by acclamation.

Promte2 COnfee6t? Z “^waT^rÏÏ; -*>rt * thing to not happening any-

«his point, we may dispense with the but Emmersom makes it absolute- wliere this year, and the prospect to not only ln their own constituency but 
engineer's measurements on .the two jy convincing. that the government will not hold it
priced bridges. Six end a half cents ---------- ---------------- even by fighting.
te more than double the market value.

The premier to less accurate when 
he gives the cost of the Salisbury and 
Sussex bridges, which were built by 
contract, and for which he says the 
government paid the Dominion Bridge 
company six cents and seven cents 
per pound. No such price was paid 
for these bridges by the late Commis-

Saturday, February 18th
an -unopposed 
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A SRF-C0NV1CTE0 MINISTER.
MR EMMERSON’S FATAL DEFENCE.

two

In «his issue will be found «hait part

premier wandered torto occasional 
discussions of the окатая tor and con-

\

per-

v

CShariatlte county comes to tite front 
with an opposttton tickets composed 
of men, every one of whom has more 
than a local reputation. Mr. J. D. 
Ghipmam who sait, to «he last house 
for the balance of a broken term as 
an Independent member, to well 
known throughout the province, both 
personally and as a man of business. 
He Is vice- president of St- Stephen’s 
Bank, and of the -Imperial Trust 
Company, and a director in several 
important, corporations. Mr. Chdpman 
contested Charlotte against Mr. Gill- 
more to 1887, and polled a splendid 
vote. Unfortunately he to now 111 and 
absent from the county, but it to not 
likely that his friends will faS him 
on that account

Mr. George dartre is also » promi
nent man to Charlotte county. He 
was the standard-bearer of hte party 
to «be federal contest of 1891, and 
like Mr. Chipman, carried on a cam
paign that paved the way for the 
victory In 1896. Mr. Clarke to a law
yer of sufficiently good position to 
have had opportunity to refuse the 
position of solicitor general from the 
Bmmereon government He to Mayor

compromise, responded by placing to

the field the four strongest men to the 
These candidates acceptedcounty.

the position because they knew that 
they would be supported this time

That;

-,

to every Other counltÿ. If Charlotte 
Кшд listened to the voice of the 
tempter, Westmorland, Kings and

(From’ Daily Sun February 4.) 
YESTERDAY'S NOMINATIONS. WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Albert would have had less Inducement 
to put forward their most strenuous 
efforts. The constituencies which held

This was the day set for the vote ід 
the United States senate on the treaty, 
with Spain. An amendment to under 
consideration respecting the - future of" the earliest conventions have set в

• good example to those that were to 
follow, and have at the same time 
testified their reliance on the good

Yesterday announcement was made 
of the choice of strong opposition 
tickets in Westmorland, St. John and 
Carl at oil
equally Strong nominations in Albert, 
Kings, Sunbury -and York. These are 
days’ when a New Brunswick liberal 
conservative has reason td be proud 
cf his party. In response to a call of 

j the country for a stronger legislature 
I and a better government, we see busy 

men laying aside the claims of their 
business, overcoming In many cases 
their reluctance to enter public life,

Today the Sun reports
the Philippines. The people of the 
Fhdllppinee have not awaited the vote, 
but have undertaken to manage their
own future. So far as can be learned faith of those that came later. So far

no instance of a breach of faith ties 
Each constituency in its 

turn has come forward with candl- 
axd disciplined forces prevailed In the dates who are not only strong art 
end, as they are likely to do in any home, but whose names are good out- 
pitched battle, but If -the resistance j side their own counties: Few con- 
to the United States becomee general sttiuenclee ~are now left to be heard 
It may require a long and expensive from, and we may fairly assume that of St Stephen, and editor of the St

Croix Courier, one of the strongest

sterner Ryan. It to not for us to Judge 
whether Mr. Bmmereon believes him- frçm the despatches the attack on 

the United States forces was serious 
and determined.

self to be starting the tacts, but It will j 
be noticed that he neither gives the 
weight nor the total cost of these 
tender and contract! bridges. If he 
does not know the price hè can get it 
from hte engineer, or may learn It » 
from the books of the builder, 
he gets the figures he will know, if he 
’does no-t know It now, that the price show their appreciation of It.

: occurred.
The better armed

and cheerfully stepping to the front to 
iead in the struggle, 
worth making, and the people will

When The sacrifice is
war to complete the work of subjuga- good faith will be kept and that the 
tlon. and most Influential weekly papers.

Mr. Grimmer comes before the peo
ple for : the first time ln a political 
contest, though he Is well known as 
a member of the Charlotte county 
bar. In. fact, he has the same govern
ment testimony tq his "legal standing 
as Mr. Clarke. In his remarks yes
terday, Mr. Grimmer observed that 
he had personal knowledge of the 
offer of «he poeltloti of solicitor gen
eral as an Inducement tp a candida
ture in that county, and И to general
ly understood that the offer was mode 
to Mr. Grimmer himself.

The ticket Is completed by thé 
selection Of Mr. Hartt. one of the lead- 
lug business men of St. Andrews, who 
seems to have dose relatione with

The situation to the United whole province will have In a few 
to Albert county, Mr. Peck, whose States Is complicated by a strong op-, 

candidature In a by-election brought position to some quarters to the occu- 
eiudlng transportation, erection, floor- щт to the favorable notice of the out- patlon of the Philippines. It Is somev-
Sng and painting. The price of bridges side public, to again to the field. He ' thing of a coincidence the* the narry to the end an aggressive cam- 
end material was at least one- 18 well known as a prudent, sagacious despatches announcing the battle art ttie tfce Emmer-mird lower In 1897 vet In 1897 Mr and ejcoe83fal business man. Mr. Manila will be read at the same tfi£? pa,gn for *** defeat of the Bmmer 
Khird lower In 1897, yet to 1897 Mr. peck ,p -pergonai!y popular, and has with a strong article by Hon. John' 8011 government and the establish,
Bmmereon paid twenty-five per cent. an Intelligent knowledge of public af- Sherman, formerly secretary of state; ment of a strong and capable liberal 
more for bridges delivered In pieces at faire. His colleague, Mr. Trttes, whq protesting against United States In- conservative administration to this 
the Record foundry than tils prede- is a native of the county, though he terference with the first of Asiatic re . 
censor paid five yeare "before for the w w llvea just beyond the border, "has publics
_____ * л ' - . . a goxl reputation as an enterprising
structure t delivered, erected, com- contractor> and Із one of many sons
Plated, floored and painted. Mr. Em- .,f the county who have fought their 
mereon paid 61-2 cents per pound ait way with success ln the outside world, 
the bridge works. Mr. Ryan five 
years before, when the market prices

paid for the Sussex bridge ln 1892 was 
less than 51-3 cents per pound, to-

,daye have entered upon a compact 
■ which Is ln every respect honorable 
and worthy. This to a compact to

province.
Note another result of this confl

uence and trust between constituen
cies, Confidence of one constituency 

іДр the firmness and final perseverance 
of the others, brings strong men to 
the front, who mean to win. This 
produced the general feeling of secur
ity and .certainty of the outcome of 
the struggle. , The , belief grow* 
stronger, and strengthens Into - assur
ance, «hat a change of government to 
impending.. Then all the stock argu
menta ht favor of compromise on the 
part of the electorate are swept away. 
"Whkt 1» the value of an offer of office 
by a government which wMl soon 
have, no offices to give? Who cares 
for the patronage of a minister whose 
patronage will be gone when the votes 
are counted? Even the ancient and 
opportunist canvass that constituen
cies should vote with the government 
ln '.order fo secure public money be
comes an argument the other way when 
a feeling gets In the air such as has 
prevailed during the last few days.

THE COAST FISHERIES.;

In hte manifesto, Mr. Eminerson
speaks of the claim of the provinces 

If there was uncertainty as to the to tb6 wntrol * the shore -fe&ries 
chance of obtaining a strong oppoel- ■ .

were much higher, paid for the Sue- Uon ,ticket In Kluge, the doubt arid ап4 consequently to the proceeds of 
sex and Salisbury bridges a price that anxiety co rid not long survive to the the fishery award. The fishermen of
netted the builder 8 3-4 cents per face of the ardor with- which the this province and doubtless of the
pound at the works. conservative party entered Upon the otker po^ of Canada would hardly

The other point which. Mr. Bmmer- ™е„ kto>wn8<Uke to 806 ^ clafcn BUStalnod and 

son такеє te that he to getting better Major Campbell, nor Dr. Morrison enforced. The dominion government 
bridges than could be had by tendori desired a nomination. But they could pays In bounties to fishermen more

How does he prove »ot refuse the peremptory call of the whole of the Interest on the
assembled delegatee, the more so as .. .* ’ -71
they knew it to be the call of duty; Proceeds of the fishery award. It also 
a-d together they enter the field with trotects the fishermen to the enjoy- 
strong and well grounded confidence.
Mr. Fowler has responded to, the de
cision , of hto party as given at the 
Moncton convention, and appears as a 
standard beared ot the donservatlve
opposition. to the whole proceeds ot the

Three years ago when the eotiltion award would be greatly reduced. 
In Kings C*>U1lty JVEUi held to be in . . ;
existence, Mr. Fowler was a large blé- Whatever action may be taken as to 
ment In the success of the attorney the river fisheries: the coast and sea 
gênerai at the polls. Mr.Whïte can find ( fishermen are better under the jurls- 
no substitute for him in ptetform abil- diction of the oeetsal government.

Webo«h< the farmers and fishermen, 
see no гсіпіпоп to doubt the euccese of 
this ticket in Charlotte, especially as. 
the ope named by the gov-

to be.and oohtraot
ernrmenrt party appears 
ae a whole Inferior to It ln ability, 
influence and representative charae-

; 1 ■

this? Ft ret by stating that some of 
«he work In the contract bridges was 
too light Does he not know that thé 
heavier the work Is the less Should 
be tiie price per pound, and that any 
contractor at half the -Record price 
per pound, would be only too glad to 
Increase thé weight? But If the con
tract bridges were defective was 
there no remedy but Jo glvé the work 
at double the ordinary price, by pri
vate contract to a favorite firm? Mr.

n ent of thafcr territorial rights. The 
fishermen could net expect’ So1’ good 
protection from, a number of provin
cial governments, while their chance

ter.

..On the arrival from Digby yceter- 
day afternoon the sir. Prince Edward 

docked at the wharf formerlywas
used by the Montlrello, her berth art 
the Long wharf having been taken by 
the Connolly dredge and scows. Mr. 
Otfkire of the D. A. R., who 1e ln the 
city, will endeavor to arrange with 
the cou.trfon council for the use of the 
Montlcello berth by their steamers.
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THE LATE SIMON BAIZLEY.

Simcn Baizley, who passed away on 
Saturdray in his 83rd year, was one of 
the old shipbuilders who made St. 
John famous to the days of wooden 
vessels. He was thoroughly master of 
his trade, and neglected not the 
smallest detail to carrying out the 
werk he undertook, 
long time foreman with Hatheway * 
Small, and when he left that firm to 
engage to shipbuilding for Sccummell 
Brothers, Mr. Hatheway spoke of him 
to rbe highest terms as a mechanic. 
Among the large vessels Mr. Baizley 
constructed were the Mokana, J. 
Walter Scammell, E. D. Jewett, Maud 
ScanuneU and Emma G. ScammelL 
He also built a large fleet of schoon
ers for Messrs. Scammell, among them 
the Rough Diamond, Mocking Bird 
and Humming Bird. Mr. Baizley first 
built at South Bay, and afterwards in 
Portland. He spent a few years in 
California, where he also engaged to 
shipbuilding. Mr. Baizley was not 
Only an adept at his own trade, but 
"ho had quite a mechanical turn foe 
the wood truie generally. At one 
time he constructed a sled which at
tracted a good deal of attention. The 
died was a kind of a combination, by 
which it could be converted Into a 
sleigh or used es the ordinary sled: і 
Mr. Baizleyte family consisted of four 
daughters, the eldest of whom to 
dead. The others are Mrs. E. D 
Jewett, Mrs. Thomas Hllyard and 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, who with Me wife 
survive him.

Mr. Baizley was buried - at 2.36 
o’clock Monday afternoon from his 
late residence, Douglas avenue. Fu
neral services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm, rector of St. Luke’s church. In
terment took place at ■ Femhlll.— 
Globe.

Town incorpor 
Bridgewater, N.' 
vote of 266 to 40,

He was for a

Dr. A. Mac ne 
and Dr. Secord t 
I., are removing

The Darttmout 
church has extei 
Oscar Gronlund, 
in Lunenburg C

The ship COi 
from Yarmoui 
With 1,101,000 en 
largest cargo t 
«hat port.

James Me She! 
trade, well rei 
ents of the nor 
New York about 
died to that city

НагоМ C. Chal 
Bank of Nova &J 
has been transfe 
the newly estaq 
bank in Boatoa.l

і
Str. Hartaw, < 

evening far В 
cargo of shook 
After dtechargh 
Halifax to' repal 
gaging In the ee

A despatch ft 
nounoes the da 
of Oapt. Patrie 
who was a Mto 
dtiUdreaii reside 
James formerly 
Main jàtreçt.^1

TRADE OF PARR3BORO,

Nine veeeete of 1388 tore were added .1*:.-,;- 
the port and eleven of l<tfl tone «truck off .... 
during the year, being a gain of 311 tone and 
Parreboro le nqv third on the Mat aa a riitp,-*■ A; 
owning .part in Nova Beotia, and-fourth te 
the towqr pfovlnoea, with a net todnage;o*s.-iT

964 veesela of a tonnage of 119,677 tone а^лво > 
rtTed ^ ■MnaàborUïSSt

і - t. ..

<r.
The ‘ fact ttost 

a candidate In. J 
bl any '. Ч&Х Щ 
hours'ft* ttUrntd 
office each da£ . 
to 5 p. m.

log the year.
126,000 -tone of coal were stopped from 

the port to -bargee and schooners.
29 vessels of 36,689 tone loaded- ■ 87,314,102 

feet of deals from Nova Scotia during 1898.
Value of exporte was $428,756, nearly bate1 

a million. .1- :
Sick marinera’ dues collected in 1898 were-. 

«,039.32.

>:
aot- i-’t ,t*

Capt, W. Ü- : 
home for a year 
nw Tjd cf the be 
Boston, loading 
Ayres. Caipt. ,P, 
Friday en routt

DEATH OF PILOT SPROUL.
sUiiL.

The death occurred on Saturday af
ternoon of John Sproul, one of St 
John’s oldest and most capable pilots. 
The deceased was bora here about 61 
> tears ago, and held a pilot’s branch 
fqr upwards of 40 years. Mr. Sproul 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him and was always regarded ae one 
of the most trustworthy men, hi hte 
business. He was a widower.

It is underati 
Ohivmlcle, «halt 
been making 1 
regarding a ste 
an excursion p 
the Paris exhil

The death oc 
John Duffy, a ? 
at his home ot 
deceased was tx 
of age, 'and foi 
been oormeoted 
pony.

CAMPOBBLLO.

WELSHPOOL, Campoheilov Feib. 1 
WiQiaam Lank of North rood, who 
has been for several weeks sick at 
Baetport ai the residence of his uto- The causes o 

ending Fefo.i 4 
old age, Ï; apo 
1; organic heat 
htroticMtiA- 1; ' 
1; softening at 
brain, 1; total.

The death of 
sen of the Hoi 
Charlottetown, 
at Marlin. Tex 
Ms 42nd year, 1 
and a graduate 
lege.

ter, Mrs. Geo. Mallock, has returned , 
borne. ' . ■;

A party was held to Flagg's hall bn 
Jan. 24th, and also another onr Jan.
31st

Frank S. Cummings of Cummings's 
Cove, Deer Island, paid CampoboUo a 
visit last week.

WOLFVILLE.

News of Imteewt to Students and Friends of 
Aoadla.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Feb. 6.-Newe has 
juet been received 01 the death of Frederick 
Harris in Boston, son ,of Mrs. Judeon Har
ris. He was the youngest of a large family 
of thirteen. Rupert Harris of this town , la 
a brnther. The late Mrs. Hays of Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Barra by of Miltown, Mrs. Mc
Leod of Parrsboro. and Mrs. Burpee Witter 
of Halifax are a eters of the deceased. He 
leaves a wife,- but no children.

The announcement of the death Of Dr. 
Lewie Johnson of SteVartrn. formerly « 
Wolfvtlle, brings to mind the fact that he 
was a member ot the first class to .graduate 
from Acadia, the pioneer class of 1843.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Fruit Grower»’ Association will be held In 
Collage Hall on Feb. 20, and will continue 
three days. „ .

Miss May Stafford of Amherst, a pupil art 
Acadia Seminary, fell upon the Ice recently. 
Injuring her knee cap, making a somewhat 
serious complication.
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The last Koyaj 
tlce ot the tricoj 
patent of the <] 
with a total cat 
corporators are 
Dickinson, "W(j 
Sarah L. Dickli 
mond.

The Rev. Mr. Dykeman of Falrvllle 
adminlatetred the ordinance of bap
tism to four young men pu 

A very large coni

Attestai car 
irg story lute 
Sun office: ;

at * w» Sun-
eubedrlber, E. D 
Oa, N. S., has « 
Wee. Llabtlttiee

evening, 
was present and the rev. gen nito'e
discourse was listened to with rosjfk- 
ed attention. ■ The special meetings 
will be continued every tight this

ч 1Week.
/
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known King
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willOf BUSINESS PRACnfiB Is the 
development in setenufte methods, and glass 
the student the actual handling of almost 
every ..conceivable kind of buMnese paper.

Our tiudente так» their entries directly 
from those papers, and obs»rve in all re- 
•pecta Just the seme routine as la practised 
to aa. qp-to-déte h-ietneee office.

Send, for sstoplee of -hose oapers. also 9or 
oar Burins* and Sbirtbend raiakgotri. ' - 
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